
 

 

 

 

 

CY1674 Seriously Majestics Metallics 

The Mock Cables Hat 

by Tiam Safari – KNIT SAFARI 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY 

St/Sts Stitch/Stitches 
K Knit 
P Purl 
Sl Slip 
YO Yarn Over 
K2tog Knit 2 stitches together 
K3tog Knit 3 stitches together 
 

 

THE MOCK CABLES HAT 

 

Row.1 Cast on 36 sts using the 

long tail cast-on technique. 

Join your sts in the round, 

taking care not to twist the cast 

on edge. 

Row.2 *P2, K1; repeat from * 

to the end of the round. 

Row.3 Repeat Step 2, nine 

more times. 

Row.4 *K2, P2; repeat form * 

to the end of the round 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Row.5 *K1, YO, K1, P2; repeat 

form * to the end of the round 

Row.6 *K3, P2; repeat form * 

to the end of the round 

Row.7 Sl1, K2, PSSO, P2; 

repeat form * to the end of the 

round 

Row.8 Repeat Steps 4-7, 

three more times 

Row.9 *K2, p2; repeat form * to 

the end of the round 

Row.10 *K1, YO, K1, 

P2; repeat form * to the end of 

the round 

Row.11 *K3, P2tog; 

repeat form * to the end of the 

round 

Row.12 *Sl1, K2tog, 

PSSO, P1; repeat form * to the 

end of the round 

Row.13 Cut yarn, 

leaving a 20cm yarn tail. 

Thread yarn tail onto a sewing 

needle, then thread through 

every remaining st.  

 

 

 

Remove circular needles and 

pull yarn tightly to close top of 

hat. Thread yarn through top 

sts again, then weave in ends 

on the inside of the hat. 

Make or buy a pompom, sew 

securely to the top of the hat. 

 

Measurements 

Size  One size 

Circumference (in) 
(cm) 

19.75 
50 

Length (excludes pompom) (in) 
(cm) 

99 
22 

Materials 

Cygnet Seriously Majestics 
Metallics – Champagne 8256 

100g 1 100g ball 

 

Needles 
 

Notions Tension   

12mm circular knitting needle 
 

Yarn needle 
Stitch markers 
 

7 sts/8 rows = 10cm/4in square on 
12mm needles in Stocking  Stitch 
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